ALTO 5+

2.1 Channel Sound Bar
with Wireless Subwoofer

Key Features:
Finely tuned premium sound
Wireless subwoofer
Wireless music via Bluetooth
All cables included
Ideal for 43” TV and above
IR Pass-through

Stunning sound. Made simple.
Alto 5+ delivers stunning sound with a quick, easy setup. The sound
reverbing from Alto 5+ has been specially tuned to deliver what the
artist intended, delivering loud and clear sound. Powered by 2
discrete high-performance acoustic drivers plus 2 deep bass ports,
the Alto 5+ with wireless subwoofer delivers exceptionally natural
sound quality, from the highest highs to the deepest lows. The
included wireless subwoofer delivers extra bass to make movies and
music come to life. And because it’s wireless, you can place the
subwoofer virtually anywhere to adjust your exposure to bass. Enjoy
your favorite entertainment even more with three distinct listening
modes – Movie, Music, and News. The Movie mode lets you hear the
dialogue with precise clarity and feel the impact of punches or
explosions in intense action scenes. Music mode enables you to hear
instruments, vocals, and bass with pristine accuracy. Finally, News
mode isolates ambient sound from speech, enabling you to focus on

content without getting distracted by background noise.
Furthermore, Alto 5+ is equipped with Bluetooth for easy wireless
music streaming.
Superb sound quality has been matched with a hassle-free setup.
Along with set up instructions, Alto 5+ comes with all the cables that
you would need to get started. Alto 5+ comes with an IR
pass-through cable, allowing you to access your TV from the TV
remote, irrespective of sound bar placement. With the wireless
subwoofer, you can place the subwoofer virtually anywhere to adjust
your exposure to bass. Additionally, wall mounting is made easy with
the included kit, complete with a mounting template to ensure that
you get it right the first time. When Alto 5+ is set up, control it using
your TCL Roku TV remote for ease of use and to reduce clutter.

Product Highlights

Ultimate Movie Experience

Stream Music Wirelessly

The established standard for
home theater experience for
audiences around the world

Stream music wirelessly
from your favorite
bluetooth device

Made Simple
All audio cables included
for easy setup

Flexible Placement

Wireless Subwoofer

Whether on a TV stand, on a
table or mounted on a wall, the
product looks sensational and
functions without compromise

Experience ground
shaking bass with
wireless subwoofer

ALTO 5+
Model
Description

ACCESSORIES (INCLUDED)
TS5010
2.1 CH sound bar with
wireless subwoofer

SYSTEM FEATURES
Channels
LED indicator
Keypad
IR pass-through

2.1 CH
5 single LEDs
On/Off, Source,BT,Vol -, Vol +
Yes, with IR pass-through
accessory cable

Warranty Info

2 (English, French)

Quick start guide (QSG)

2 (English, French)

Power cord type (Sound bar)

Detachable

Power cord type (Subwoofer)

Detachable

Optical cable

Yes

3.5mm-3.5mm cable

Yes

IR pass-through cable

Yes

Wall mount kit

Yes

Remote control

Yes

Remote control battery

Lithium (CR2050)

PRODUCT & PACKAGE INFORMATION
Carton

SOUND BAR
Driver dimensions

2" driver

Dolby processing

Dolby Digital

EQ settings

Music/News/Movie

SUBWOOFER
Subwoofer included

Product size (WxHxD)

Yes

Color-Printed Box
31.5” x 2.6” x 3.3” (Sound bar)
5.9” x 12.6” x 8.7” (Subwoofer)
800mm x 66mm x 84mm (Sound bar)
150mm x 320mm x 220mm (Subwoofer)

Product weight (lbs)

9.5

Product weight (kg)

4.3

Package size (WxHxD) (inches)

34.6” x 7.1” x 14.4”
880mm x 180mm x 365mm

Wired/Wireless/Built-in

Wireless

Total package weight (lbs)

12.8

Subwoofer driver dimensions

5" driver

Total package weight (kg)

5.8

WARRANTY

CONNECTIONS — INPUTS/OUTPUTS
Bluetooth

Yes (version 4.2)

Optical

Yes

USB playback

Yes

3.5mm AUX line-in

Yes

USB FEATURES
Audio format support

MP3, WAV, FLAC

ENERGY INFORMATION
Power consumption (W)
Standby power

30W (Sound bar)
30W (Subwoofer)
<0.5W (Sound bar)
<0.5W (Subwoofer)

Warranty

One Year Parts and Labor

* All product specifications are subjected to change without notice.

One of the world’s best-selling
consumer electronics brands, TCL was
founded more than 35 years ago and
prides itself on delivering high quality
products featuring stylish design and
the latest technology. With extensive
manufacturing expertise, a vertically
integrated supply chain, and state-of-the-art panel factory,
TCL Roku TV.

